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_ | [For the National Bee Journal, for bee keeping. That portion 
Apiculture ae Carolina, of the country is as yet but 

Messrs. Editors:—Some per- thinly settled, much of it hay- 

son has honored me with a copy | 78 been in the hands of the 
of your Journat, of May Ist, Cherokee Indians until a few 

for which 1 send thanks; I do | years ago, and a large portion 
not claim to know much about | Of it is now in dense unbroken 

bees, my time and energy hay- | forests, and it is probable that 

ing been given to other pur- | but a small portion of ‘the 
suits; yet I find much to inter- | honey made there, has ever 
est me in your Jovrnaz. I will | been found by man. 

_ forward the copy sent me to To give your readers some 
Prof. D. D. Davis, Webster, N. little idea of the honey gathered 

©. and request him to write to | 2nd shipped from the’ State of 
you. North Carolina, I will make'a 

Western North Carolina is, | few quotations from’ statistics 

in my opinion, better adapted | for one year, viz: 

to bee keeping and honey mak- Jackson county had, in 1860, 

ing, than most all other parts | a population’ of 5,500, and 
of our vast country. The cli- | among many other products, I 

“mate, the great abundance of | find stated 16,000 pounds of 
wild flowers, and the constant | honey. In Madison county, in 
Supply of pure water in that | 1860, population 6,000, honey 
mountain country, all seem to | 20,000 Ibs. In Macon county, 
combine to make it the place | 26,000 lbs. In Asher county, 

. a
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population 7,000, honey 18,000 [For the National Bee Journal, 

lbs. In Davidson county, popu- |, Letter ee Novice, 
lation 16,000, honey 50,000 lbs. _- Messrs. Editors: —Thinking 

In Forsythe county, population | that perhaps a letter from a 

12,000, honey 47,000 Ibs. In | novice in bee keeping would 
Franklin county, 20,000 lbs. of | prove acceptable, I thought I 

‘honey. In Gaston county 20,- | would drop you a few lines. 
~60) Ibs. of honey. In Gran- I haye had “ bee on the brain” 
“ville” “county, 20;000 Ibs. of | g long time, and am getting no 
honey. In Guilford county, | petter fast: When at the Nash. 
39,000 Ibs. of honey and 5,000 | Ving Exposition, a few days 

Ibs. of beeswax. In Harnett since, I met with Mr. Ladd, the 

«county, 2,500 gallons of honey. | affable Corresponding Secretary 
In Johnson county, 15,000 lbs. | of the Tenessee Apiarian So- 

of honey. In Lincoln county, ciety, and a member of the firm 

26,000 Ibs. of honey. In, Ons- | of Owen & Ladd, of Brentwood, 

low county, 50,000 lbs.of honey. | Tenn, Receiving a cordial in- 
In Pearson county, 20,000 Ibs. | vitation to visit, their apiary, 
of honey. In Randolph county, | and neyer haying seen a large 

78,000 lbs. of honey, and 6,000 | apiary, I gladly accepted the 
lbs. of beeswax. In Rocking- invitation, and was well paid 

ham county, 61,500 lbs. of | for the trip. They use mostly, 
honey, and 5,000 Ibs. beeswax. | in their apiary, a hive gotten 

All of this, and a great deal | up by Mr. Owen, but as they do 

more, in North Carolinain 1860. | not.manufacture them for sale, 

Add, if you please, your most | they have no idea of patenting 
improved plans of treating bees. | it, or of urging the sale of it; 

‘Get science fully at work | but are prepared to furnish al- 
throughout that State, in that | most any reliable hive wanted. 

-one particular, and I, doubt | They represent the Queen Bee 

whether there be another State | Hive, Adair, Alley, American, 

in this Union, (unless it be the | Leffel, Triumph, Diamond, and 

‘State of Texas), that can equal | others, many of which they haye 
North Carolina in quality. Tex- | on exhibition at the Exposition. 

-asis a very large State, and may In answer to my question, 

or may not equal North Caro- | “why they did not ‘run’ only 
‘lina in amount of bees. Wish- | one hive,” Mr. Ladd, said that 
‘ing you succes, I am, they had no time from their 

; et a aes business to travel around sell- 
TL jutdtise Rote EIT US ing hives; and besides, his cor-
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respondence from different parts having been the first to intro- 

of the country, concerning dif- duce some of the finest cattle 

ferent hives, almost demanded | and sheep into this State. He 

that he should be prepared to | has been a great bee man for 

furnish different styles of hives. | some years, and has secured a 

They have, at their home | co-laborer, Mr. W. E. Ladd, for- 

apiary, one hundred and ten | merly of Kentucky, who is per- 

stands of bees, and a honey | haps, the best practical apiarian 

apiary three miles south of | in this State, if not in the South. 
them. I thought I had seen | Together they are building up 
the bright Italians in. their | alargeand merited trade. Long 

purity, but Owen & Ladd have | may they prosper. 
some of the brightest I ever With many well wishes for 
saw, andif they can’t furnish | the success of the JouRNAL, _ 
pure bees, then I will despair I am, yours, 
of getting any. I had here my E. W. 
first peep at a queen that came Nashville, Tenn. 

across the ocean, 5 [Por the National Bee Journal, 
I also witnessed, for the first Give the Alarm. 

time, the operation of extract- abs 

ing honey. They have several Messrs. Editors:—It is a pity 

machines—the Adair, Gray & | after all the toil and industry of 

Winder, and a little gem called | the bee, that her utmost en- 

the Atkinson Extractor, which | deayors to prepare for our 

issimple,inexpensive,and works | tables her choicest of all luxu- 
like acharm. It has much to | ries, gathered from the first 

recommend it to the farmer bee | opening flowers of spring, from 
keeper, being cheap and good, | the abundance of summer time, 

not only emptying the comb | or when the latest flowers fade 
that is in frames, but throws the | from their stalks in autumn, 

honey out of broken comb of | willingly do they ply their in- 

any size. genuous profession, making 

Let me say a few words of | honey: her designs are often 

my hosts, and Iam done. Mr. villinously frustrated by bad 

Owen, though an old man, is | men. ; 
untiring in his zeal in bee cul- Many of our honey shippers 
ture, and has been long and | are, requested to send their 
favorably known in this.State | honey in the comb, saying that 
asa liye, “go-a-head” farmer, | it is more saleable, &c. We 
and a great, fine stock man, | have thought that it hardly paid
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consumers. to buy comb, or | on the credit of the single piece 

the honey raiser to deprive his | of comb seen’ swimmiig in it, 
bees of it, for bees can not af- | One dose of suc HONEY, at the 

ford to loose time in replacing | price they pay, is enough fora 
il. Time to bees is honey. It | lifetime. We can readily see 

is no excuse for the honey deal- | that the demand for honey in 

‘er, if the millér does counter- | cities must pay poorly; and 

feit his flour, the weaver make | however much the tired busi- 
shoddy, and the cordwainer use | ness man or sickly wife may 
split leather; he shonld not, on | long for the pure honey they 

these accounts, consider himself | knew in their childhood, they 
licensed to counterfeit honey. are doomed to disappointment, 

As we were passing an elab- As a remedy, we would ad- 

orately labeled place of busi- | vise every association to agree 
ness, on a pepular street of this | upon a union trade-mark, not 

city, we were attracted by one | easily counterfeited, that will 

of the placards that read honey. | stop, to some degree, this mean 
We stopped to examineit. The | traffic. I would advise, also, 

packages were elegant, but did | that evéry bee-raiser secure a 
they contain honey? From ex- | honey extractor, save time for 
perience we knew it was not. } their bees, keep the comb at 

In one case it was clarified | home, and, if possible, spoil the 

sirup of mean extraction, and | tricks of dishonest imitators, 

in another it was the filthiest E. L. 

sorghum, with one piece of | — *cago, May 24h. 

comb put in to give the solu- [For the National Bee Journal. 
tion cast. We inquired if the Apiculture in Tlinois. 
sale of honey paid. Received |’ 3H 

‘a prompt answer that it did Messrs. Editors :-~It is with 
not. ie pleasure that I peruse the pages 

Our réaders éan readily tell | of your valuable Journan. As 
“why it’ does not pay. ‘Honéy, it is devoted entirely to the in- 

pure honey, sent here in boxés, terest of bee culture, I only 

‘is. sent here in considerable wieh shatibyrgcla GORRe tne 
! bes hy , When [read the experience of 
quantities, but it is all care- the different apiarians though- 
fully bought by these manipu- |" out the country, I feel that it is 
lators, who engineer to get it | nothing more than proper that 
at a little more than half price, | [should give mine. I did not 
make their additions, and ‘sell |’ go into the bee business for 

it under embellished labels and |'profit, but more for’ recreation
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and to get away from business. | deal of harping over the super- 

I love the little fellows, and_| iority of the “Italian honey bee” 

have given them considerable,| by parties who seem to be in-; 

thought—so much.so that Iam,| terested in the sale of them, , 
said by some to have ‘‘bee,on | For my own part, I can not see 
the brain.” that thereis any great difference 

J wintered over some thirty | as far as gathering honey 
coloniesontheirsummerstands; | is concerned. I have got both 
lost two of them by my own | the Italian and black bee in my 

negligence. Those two 1 think | apiary, and I must say some of 
had too much upward ventila- | the blacks beat the Italians all 

tion; they both had an, abund- | to pieces. They have swarmed 

ance of honey. The cap onthe | earlier, gathered more honey, 
top of one of the hives) was | sting harder, and protect them- 
filled with hay, and set upon | selves better.. I have not had 
the frames, with the entrance | a great deal of,experience with 
in front of the hive, opened to | the Italians; may be when I get 
its full capacity ; the other was | better acquainted with them, I 

left with nothing but the empty | may change my mind. 

honey boxes on top, with the I do not wish to consume too 

entrance the same as the other. | much space in your JouRNAL, 
The balance of my bees, I coy- | therefore will give room for 

ered the tops of the frames with | some more able writer. 
cotton batting, closing up the S. M, Farrar. 

entrance below, so that there Elmwood, Ilis., Sune 6, 1872. 
was but little upward ventila- ‘ (ontitomaitan Hee eerais 

tion. All that I covered in this se eee 
Shipping Bees from California to’! 

way came out strong and heal- Utah, ‘e 
thy this spring, and are now a 1 
breeding very rapidly—more so Messrs. Editors :—We have 
than most of my neighbors’ | just received a car load of two 
bees; but for all that, they do | hundred stands of bees from 
not seem to be doing much in | Mr, L. S. Harbison, of Sacra- 
the. way of gathering honey. | mento, and we must sayin 
There is an abundance of white | honor to the worthy gentleman 
clover in this section of the | that they are as good an Italian 
country, but the bees do not,| bee, taking the lot together, as 
work uponit. Weare havinga,| we have ever seen. It was 
great deal of cold, wet weather | quite gratifying to us to see the 
for this time of year; perhaps.| pride he takes in his bees. I, 
this may account for their not.|| think he understands his busi- 
gathering much honey..,, ,,, ,,| ness well..He packed then so 

There seems to be a great ! skillfully in the car, that of the
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two hundred stands he has not | very weak colonies that have 
lost nor even damaged a swarm. | not bees enough to keep up the 

Mr. Harbison accompanied | requisite amount of animal heat 

the bees himself, to see to the | in’ the hive to keep them from 

unloading, cleaning out, &c. | freezing. These weak stands 
The bees are all in good condi- | he puts into his bee house,. 

tion, being well stocked with | where he leayes them until 
bee honey and young brood, | spring opens. 

and are in every way according In preparing his bees for win- 

to contract. ter, he fills the caps of each 
We think that Mr. Harbison | hive with dry straw, leaving all 

is athorough business man, and | the holes open in the honey 
would say to all those wishing | board, and contracts the en- 
bees, that they would do ‘well | trance of ‘the hive to about one 
to''give him a call, as we are | inch by three-eighths, and in 

sure that he will give satisfac-'| extremely cold weather throws 
tion in quality of bees and in | a shovelful of ‘snow over the 
promptness of filling orders. entrance of the hive, and allows 

8. H. Pers dm. it to remain there until it melts 
Salt Lake City, April 19, 1872. away, orif the hives should be- ~ 

~~ (Bor the National Bee Journa, | COme closed by sleet, he allows 
Wintering Dans. : it to remain there until warm 

oo weather removes it. During 
Messrs. Editors :—The fol- | the past winter he has used a 

lowing is Mr. John L. Wolcott’s | quilt made in the following 

system of wintering bees, to- | manner: He takes strips of 
gether with ratio of mortality, | common lath, and makes a 
for the past twelve years,inthe | frame the size of the honey 
city of Bloomington, State of | board, nailing them together 
Illinois: so that they will rest on the 

Mr. Wolcott has the Lang- | edge of the lath. This leavés 
stroth hive in use, and says he | a space of about an inch anda 
never yet has resorted to the | half from the top of the frames. 
practice of removing the honey | in the hive to the top of the 
from the brood chamber at any | frame made of lath. On the 

season of the year, but depends | bottom of this lath frame’ le 
entirely on the surplus boxes | tacks a piece of common mué- 
and frames for all the honey he | lin, or cotton flannel, and’ then 
gets. He has practiced both | fills the frame with tow. After 

out- and in-door wintering, and | the tow has been put into the 
of the two modes, prefers leavy- | frame, he takes a piece of com- 
ing his bees on theit summer | mon wrapping paper and tacks 
stands, unless it may bé ‘sore | it on top of the frame, But L
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should have stated, that pre- | bee keeper, who has been satis- . 
yious to filling the frame with | fied to accept as his share of the 
tow, he puts a cross-bar in the | labor of the bees, what they 
frame, as near the center as ‘he | have stored in surplus boxes 

can, and when the whole thing | and frames, and leaving what 
is completed, he drives a tack | was stored in the brood cham- 

through the muslin from. the | ber for winter stores for his 
under side of the frame. This | bees. No complaint of sour 

forms a cavity in which his | honey and dysentery in his 
bees cluster in extremely cold apiary. 

weather directly above the tops Now let us see what another 
of the frames in the hive. bee keeper has done with the 
With thissystem of wintering | same style of hive—the Lang- 

bees, Mr. Wolcott informs me, | stroth. J. 1, Peabody, of Nor- 
he has not lost the past winter mal, McLean county, Ills., tells 
but three colonies, two of | me that he put into winter 

which were queenless, and one | quarters sixty odd colonies of 
was robbed. ..Really, his loss bees, and, when spring opened, 

from disease has been nothing, | found -he had suffered a loss of 
as his bees were allalive when | about two-thirds of his entire 
spring opened: . stock. Sour honey and dysen- 

The reader, I presume, will | tery he considers the cause, 
want to know how extensively | His system of ventilation does 
Mr. Wolcott is engaged in bee | not differ materially from that. 
keeping. Atithe time I visited | (¢ 7, Wolcott, 
his apiary, heshad one hundred N Mr. Editor, let f 

and forty-seven of as fine stands h SNe ees “ soment 
of bees as I ever saw at this : PNeteranaip Spion foe pore 

this mystery, and tell us, if they 
season of the year. 

; : can, what has been the real 
“A word on upward ventila- | cause of this widespread mor- 

tion. Ifind in the cap of each | tajity among the bees during 
hive, an inch hole on both sides, | «, past winter, 
directly under the top board of Weenie 
thecap. This is all the ventila- ae F 
tion tiaed Wood Bank, Marion Co., Ind. 

é oe moo ee a eee We find the following report in 
al wintet sullered Dy MT | the West Salem, O., Commonwealth. 

Wolcott, during the past twelve i) ; 
‘ Sel@eted two colonies last spring, 

years, he estimates at Abowd! || anssed. hameon paweinleand oe 
two per cent. of his entire stock | greased them to twelve good colonies, 
of bees per annum. and took from them one hundred and 

The foregoing shows the suc- | five pounds of nice box honey. How 
cess of an old and experienced ' is that for high.
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[For the National Bee Journal. straight combs for me, and that 

Answers and Comments on National | I can take it out without cut. 

Bee Journal, ting, V. Aber to the contrary, 
Tt notwithstanding. 

Messrs. Editors:—In answer Mr, Editor, I — ceianaihan 

to Mr. J. F. Mock, I would say: | pitts suggestions about short 
__ Hirst—I do not put my bees | articles from bee keepers is 
into winter quarters crowded wrong. I think /adittle more 

with old bees. You wish to | pee keeping and a little less 
know how I do. I raise some | puffing of patent hives, would 
young queens, and when I wish | },, bette 
to depopulate ahive of old bees, Séliti¢n®ofusdlammoniets 

I take aclean hive, place therein good for the sting of bees. 

plenty of comb, (and some seal- licen Genbitaxnunl 

ed honey), I then take one of Leesburg, Kosciusko Co., Ind. 
my young queens and what few CpmaF eee RAMUAR BIE Toad 

companions she may have, and ‘ : 
place them in the hive also. I ee sb 
then remove some strong stock Messrs. Editors’ — Perhaps 

and set my new hive in its | some of your readers would like 
place. The old queen finding | to have some information in re- 
the bees thus suddenly reduced | gard to transporting bees. I 

will gather a large quantity of | know that I was greatly in need 
fall honey, and with more vigor. | of such information, and could 
The young queens will do the | not easily obtain it. I will, 
same. therefore, give my experience, 

Second—By feeding lightly | though it is limited. 
and raising the temperature of I started from Hamilton, Ill, 
the room. with twenty-two stands. Six 

Third—I keep surplus hives, | were in movable frame hives, 

and they are kept dry. You | with the frames, nailed down 
know that after bees have been | tight on their resting places. 
in winter quarters awhile their | The hives were made of rough 

hives get damp. Well take a | boards, nailed up tight, with no 
dry hive and lift all your bees, | other ventilation but a few gim- 
comb and all, into the dry one | let holes in the sides and top; 
and close it up, but beware of | the others were in common 
too much upper ventilatioif. boxes, and I nailed a board on 

I would say to Mr. Estey, that | the bottom, and perforated the 
I don’t know anything about | sides with gimlet holes—about 
the Dadant comb guide press, | twenty five holes to a hive— 
and that I use old scraps of | some of the holes were three- 

comb, and that my bees build’ sixteenths of an inch, but dis-
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covyeredno beescoming through | ern depot, (that company hav- 
them. My destination was Ber- | ingtwo depots in the city), there 

lin, Wisconsin, a distance of | the train was overhauled. I 
over 400 miles, Ishipped them | thinking certainly that the car 

from Keokuk, Iowa, to Chicago, | with the bees would now go 
distance 246 miles on the ©.,B. | along’ without any further 
& Q. Railroad, the freight being | trouble. I waited a long time 

' 65 cts. per 100, being taken as | but saw no move, when at last 

first class freight. I inquired at | the train started off from an- 
what rate they could be taken | other quarter, and “had a pas- 
on the boat to LaCrosse for, | Senger aboard that was left. be- 
when I was informed that it | hind.” I then inquired in the 

would cost me 75 cts. per stand, | freight: office, and, found. that 
so I found it cheaper to take | the bill of my car had not been 

them on the cars. I would not | examined; had to stop oyer 
advise any one to ship his bees | Hight at Burnett—this being 
without being with them on | 2bout 150 miles from Chicago,, 
their journey, because it. is I took the M. & St. P. train to 
trouble to get them through Berlin. To Burnett I had to pay 

promptly, and have them care- | 93,28, from Burnett to Berlin 
fully handled, and also some of | #420, distance about 40 miles. 
them may find an opening and This shows what monopoly can 

get out. I would look at them | 40, 
occasionally, when I would find On examining my bees, I 
some out, and it required the | found them all right but two. 
strictest search to find where | One had found a way out of the 
they come from. Some of the | hive, the bees being‘ nearly all 
boxes were so uneayen androt- | gone; the other had the comb 
ten, that it required great care | broken some on ‘the bottom, 
to fasten them in, and when we | which caused the honey to run 
thought we had done it “up | and drowned about half the oe 
brown” we found we were mis- | bees. I have transferred four-- 
taken. teen, I do not think the remain- 

In Chicago I had to change | der have received any damage. 
cars, (they only filling about | I might find a queen missing. 

_ one-third of the car, so that it | One hive must have weighed 
would not pay to take the | 701bs.,butI have discovered no 
whole car, which would be bet: | injury. The entire cost, with 
ter, certainly). I got every- | my expenses, were $34,00, 
thing ready at 2 o’clock, P. M., 
to start at 3.30 P. M., from the Yours, truly, i 
©.N.W. depot. At about 5 the J.D. Kauscuxes. 
train started out for the north- Berlin, Wis.
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” [For the National Bee Journal. stand. They are now at work 

Report from Kansas. from daylight until dark. 
; ey Drone bees began to fly last 

Messrs. Editors :—Asreports | year May 6th, and swarms came 

have been solicited from all | out before this date. But no 

parts of our country, I. will | drones have made their appear. 
* state the condition of my bees | ance so far this spring. 

during the past winter and Iam fifteen miles from any 
spring. person keeping bees, and yet I 

They winttred in the Hoosier | notice that my bees are not as 
hive, and although the winter | large as they were last year, nor 

has been yery severe and the | does the distinguishing features 
spring late, my bees came out | of the Italian show itself so 

all right. But the hive I had | marked, and the bees are dark- 

in use did not meet my wishes, | er in color; but I-have sent to 
and I changed them into the | N. ©. Mitchell for a queen, 

Western Queen. This hive is | which I hope to receive in time 
superior to anything I have | to correct any deterioration that 
seen, combining all that is use- | may have taken place in my 

ful for the busy bee; but as | industrious and friendly pets. 
Mr. Stagg, of Topeka, the in- Truly yours, 
ventor of this hive, has adver- S. J. WiLxEs. 

tised in the JournaL and given Skiddy, Kansas, May 29, 1872. 
a cut of the same, I will not Gasenenaninannicine 
eulogize it further. {For the National Bee Journal. 

7 Reply and Question. 
When I removed my bees to eas 

the Western Queen, I found Messrs. Editors: —In the 

the two outside frames full of | Journan for June 1st, Mr. N. 

honey, and all the frames con- | ©, Mitchell gives directions for 

_ taining’ more or less, showing | getting from five hundred to 
that wintering bees in the open | one thousand pounds of honey 
air in this vicinity, (even when | from each colony, and says: 

winter wheat is killed, and rye | «By the middle of April be 

has suffered materially,) is a | ready to gather honey from the 
success. How much honey | first flowers that open,” which 

might have been sayed if they | here in Illinois is a great: deal 

had been wintered in a cellar, | later than the middle of April. 
is more than I can determine, | I transferred six swarms. be- 
but as it was they came out | tween the 27th of May and the 

with about twenty pounds a! 7th of June, and the honey
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from the six did not average | want no upward ventilation in 

five pounds each, with but lit- | summer, however. 
tlenew honey. So you see we I would like to say to V. 
would be a good deal behind if | Aker, that if he is ever travel- 

we tried to beat Brothers Gal- | ing in this part of the Union, 

lup and Hosmer. to stop over one day, and we 

Our main dependence for | will show him movable comb: 

honey is, ‘white clover” and | hives which -had new swarms: 

_ “hearts-ease.” put into them, and allowed: to 

Next Mr. Mitchell pitches in- | build their own comb, whose 

tothe wpward-ventilation chaps | frames can be taken out with 
without reserve, Last fall I | ease in three minutes time by 

thought as you do, Mr. M., but | the watch, and without any 

now I am like a side-hill plow, | cutting, either. 
flopped over “tother” way. I I should think it was “tunder 

had come to believe that bees | and blitzen.” Why, Mr. “Sook- 

did not need upward yentila- | off,” you have children enough 

tion in winter, so [left mine on | to scare any sensible swarm 

their summer stands corked up | out of their senses, / 
tight at the top and open at I would like to ask Mr. Hes- 

the bottom. In mid-winter I | ter a question. Do you let 
found my hives were filled with | your hives stand where they 

ice and water, combs and all. | are, all summer, after you have: 
One swarm we took into the | divided them, or do you move 

house, until the ice melted and | one of them to a new place? 
tun out, took’out one of the In transferring my bees, after 
side frames, spread the rest | the bees are shaken into: the 

apart in the middle, filled the | new hive, they go to fighting 
caps with cobs, and had no | among themselves, and some- 

more trouble with ice. J treat- | times kill a half pint of bees 
ed the rest in the same way— before they stop. They fight” 
taking off the honey boards the worst on the same day they’ 

and filling the caps with cobs, | 2%¢ transferred. Can some bee: 

and now I haye some of the keeper tell the reason of it? 

strongest stocks in the place. Fraternally yours, 

So, friend M., you will have ; W. M. Kettoae. 
Oneida, Ills. 

to roll up your sleeves, get out, 

a warrant, and have me arrest- Weraur or Bres.—It will take- 

ed and brought to tral, for-not | sbrat ©, bass oigh one pond 
believing in your theory. I ! 3,600 when filled with honey.
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Tos Sarg eo err th te ta 
[For the National Bee Journal. | has been. before:the public for 

Reply to E. H. Barber. some time, 

On page 296, June No. of the’ | ,. pee fi toa Bere) HEHE Ne 
Journat, friend Barber goes for idee i i a if a . ip? <e 
me like a duck for a June bug. oper ha ea SE oa 

against the impositions of un- 
I am very sorry that he (Mr. principled patent bee hive vend- 

Barber) soconstrued the mean- | ors, As this one thing alone 

ing of my article in the April | has caused Apiculture to “lag” 
No, to cause him to writein the | in the rear of all other branches 
spirit he has. of rural. affairs, 1 have nothing 

' .He says that I make a whole-.| to say against a hive, PATENTED 

sale condemnation of the mov- | or not, that has been invented 

able comb bee hive. Inthishe | by a practical bee keeper — 

is greatly mistaken. And I | would notso much as throw a 
think if he reads my article | straw in the way, that would 
over carefully, he will see that | prevent the inventor from suc- 
I make no such assertions what- | cessfully introducing his hive. 
ever. I have always used the | Consistency is a jewel that 
movable comb hive, and would | should sparkle from the point 
about as soon put a swarm of | of more than one pen, and there 

bees into one of those clap trap | should flow from that precious 
arrangements commonly called | gem more of that nobler nature 
a“Patent Bee Hive,” as a box’ | of man—that which should 
hive or gum. There is very | characterize the life and the 
many good hives—perhaps they | writings of every man or wo- 

may be numbered by scores— | man, and especially bee keep- 
andino doubt friend Barber’s is | ers. While I have a conscience 
one of that number. I have no.| void of offense towards my fel- 
reason to think or believe oth-.| low bee-keepers, I do think that 

Geer vice: But when I spoke of | we should give every one an 
_ the “Triumph” I didn’t think I;| unbiased hearing, and not let 

was engaged in that low-down, | anything arouse that latent en- 
miserable, unprincipled system | mity and jealousy of our hearts. 
of advertising the famous “Tri- | This has been the case too often. 

, umph” hive, no indeed. I have | It grieves me to see the spirit 
used a hive somewhat similar | manifested by some writers of 
to the King hive for three years, | our bee journals. Not being 

being nearly two years before I | satisfied with their “bee char- 
had heard of the “Triumph” | acters,” some have gone so far 

; consequently I could speak | as to strike at the very founda- 
: with some degree of certainty | tion of man’s “All,” his charac- 
: about it. The hive that I use | ter, and sink the sting of hatred 

4 

[ :
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deep into their unlucky victim. | a steady increase, may find some valu- 
Yours in, sincerity and in | ablé Infor ation in the following 

7 suggestions: . 

i gbaFEs Gko.W. Barcray. 1. Never make'an artificial swarm 
Tipton, Iowa, until the colony-is strong enough for 

Pu as smal ty two swarms. 

[For the National Bee Journal. 2.°We must always approach nat- 
An Answer. ural’ swarming as nearly as possible, 

a Bee by making when honey is plenty. ° 

f Messrs. Editors: — We are OpERATION.- Select a strong stock, 
highly pleased with Brother | move it away from its old stand some 

Theo. R. Luff, of Castine, Darke | * feet or more, then place an empty 

Oo., Ohio, for his communica- hive where it stood. Op-n the old 
tion, only to a few terms he stock and take from it'two frames 

2 Ww la 1 rail containing brood, bees, honey, and 
U5C8. 3 PWODA EEDA DODO the old gueen; place them in the new 

the. girls and boys of Starke Co., hive with one empty frame between 

have Webster’s Unabridged | them and the wall of the hive. Fill 

Dictionary to resort to: Neither | up the empty space in both hives 

have they time to go back to | with frames, (filled with empty combs 
the Fatherland to ascertain tho | if you haveit) and alliswell. There 
definition of latin terms. If he | are many different ways to make arti- 
could just give us his ideas in ficial swarms, but the above is among 

plain English, it would prob- | the best. 

ably, not ee ship some Comp —There are two kinds of 
trouble as it does the thousands comb required in a hive, worker and 
yao ane the JournaL. Try it | grone, the former small and the latter 
rother, large cells. It takes a great dealof 

J.& J. F. Moc. time and expense to construct. it. 

Louisville, Starke Coy 0. There is about 2} pounds in acom- 
wT on aad ui Bal Bi mon hive, which is made vf honev, 

EOI eet op the same principle that if we) feed 

Artificial swarming is the best way | bogs corn, a certain portion of it will 
to propagate bees to insure a profitable | produce oil or fat, the same/with the 

increase, Those who resort to natural bees when gorged with honey for y 

swarming areloften vexed, that their | certain leng:h of time, a portion of it 
bées' do not swarm,elosing. ‘time: in will secrete into. wax, which extends 

+ watching them, sometimes for weeks, from them in the form of small white 

and then a chance only when‘they do scales, (oxtends from wax pouches on 

swarm whether they’ are‘content’to | ithe abdomen) which they use in con- 

light and be hived, orleave for parts | structing comb, ) 

unknown, oftimes delaying swarming It: is‘universally considered that it 

until the honey harvest is over,and |: will require 20: pounds of honey; to 

then fail to gather honey enough to | make. one pound ofi comb; if sso it 

survive the next winter. For those | will require 50 pounds of honey to 

who wish'to propagate bees, to insure | furnish. one hive with: comb, and
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honey at 25 cts. per pound would | release the queen within forty-eight 
‘be $12.50. hours, assist her by reducing the 

. from this true. statement, dear | quantity of wax at the end of the 
readers, we may judge whether. it | cage. 
would not be prudent to save, and Upon invitation, a number of those 
buy all the nice worker comb we can | present, signed the constitution and 
get, and fill our empty hives with it | became members of the Association, 
instead of rendering it into wax, and The committee on subjects, then 

selling it at 30 cents per pound, the | presented the following subjects for 
usual price when it is worth $5.00 per | discussion; 

pound to save it for the bees. No 1st. Hives, and summer manage. 
‘wonder the honey extractor iscoming | ment of bees. 
into general use by those who know 2d. Are Italians preferable to black 
the value of comb. bees? 

, ¥, 3d. Are honey extractors beneficial? 
Be ee ae 4th. The best mode of uniting bees, 

A special meeting of the Bee Keep- Mr. Brooks then opened the disous- 
vers’ Association, of Central Illinois, | sion on hives, by recommending the 

was heldat Hudson, McLean county, | movable comb hive, as the only hive 
May 24th, 1872. ' that should be used, the preference 

MORNING SESSION being given to the hive in which the 

called to order by Vice-President J. | bees could be handled with the great- 
V. Brooks, of Lexington. est ease and profit. 

The minutes of the last meeting Mr. McGrew agreed with. Mr. 
were read and approved. Brooks on the movable comb hive, 

On mo ion, Messrs. J. L. Wolcott, | even though the bees should build 
Charles McGrew and A. Ogsbury | their combs crosswise the frames. 
were appointed a committee to prepare | Combs should be changed once in 
‘subjects for disscussion. While the | two or three years. He then exhibit- 

committee were absent the following | ed a model of his hive, and spoke at 
questions were answered: length on its merits. 

1st. How to get rid of fertile work- Mr. Benton, of Michigan, said the 
‘ra. | larger the colony, the more profitable 

2d. How to successfully introduce | will they be; they need protection as 
a queen. well as cattle, &c. He has a hive 

‘J. V. Brooks replied as follows: | claimed to be proof against moth and 
To get rid of fertile workers, take two | insects, from the fact that it is used 

frames containing brood, with adher- | suspended by a bail or handle to the 
ing bees, place them in the center of | limb of. tree or other suitable place, 
the hive containing the fertile work- | with open bottom, 

ers. KE. A. Gastman, of Decatur,. did 
To introduce)a queen: with success, | not believe that the moth does the bee 

putithe queen with a few of her own | anyinjury,as when the moth is formed 
workers, into a small wire cage, hav- | the damage is done; itis the cater- 
ing the operiingcat one end stopped | pillar that.does the harm. 
with wax; suspend the cage ‘in the Mr. Benton said. that. the moth 

center of the hive ; if the bees fail to | would eat through the combsand spin
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their webs, and thus injure the combs Mr. Brooks said that some years 

and bee. the Italian will work on the second 

J. V. Brooks said the moth works | crop of red clover. 

not’ among the old bees and honey, Dr. Johnson said that his theory 

butamong the brood and young bees, | was that the Italian bee would event- 

thus working destruction to the col- | ually run out. y 

ony. Strong colonies are safe against Mr. Brooks’ views were far differ- 

the ravages of the moth. Beesshould | ent from that of the Doctor, . He 

be handled only when necessary, and thought the old-fashioned bee would 

when the temperature of the air is | have to get the stripes upon his back 

warm. If some colonies haye more | or leave the country. 

stores than needed, divide with the 3d Topic. — Are honey extractors 

needy ones, or feed them with sugar beneficial? ' 

“syrup. Take off boxes as soon as the Mr. Wolcott would not be without 

bees cease working in them, thus pre- | them; they are beneficial. 
venting the soiling of thecomb. Put Mr. Sawyer—The honey- extractor 
on boxes soon as the honey season needs no defense; it speaks for itself 

commences, in the saving of comb and honey, and 

Dr. J. Johnson, of Hudson, thinks is of great advantage to bee-keepers. 

there isa difference of opinion with The Atkinson & Barber extractor 
reference to the moth attacking the | Was exhibited by Mr. Wolcott, of 
bee and the bee attacking the moth. Bloomington; the Peabody extractor 

Mr. Wolcott said that bees will at- | by Mr. Sawyer, of Normal. 
tack the moth; also recommended Mr, Brooks has used the honey- 
salt for the destruction of ants, and | ¢xtractor with entire satisfaétion, 
that bees have a supply of water. yielding him a profit of at least 100 : 

Mr. Gastman has seen the bee at- | Per cent. in honey, and nearly all the 

tack the moth and carry it off from | COmbs,,which is a great economy, as 
ia hizo, it takes about twenty pounds of honey 

Mr. Ogsbury said bees will cut out to poke, one pound of wax. , 

comb containing moth; also attack 4th g opic.— The best manner of 
dhe wath. warns wintering bees. : 

ae <Gledadan oteNotaal, was Mr. Wolcott commenced the winter 

asked to explain the merits of his ven ona hundred Bnd forty: xa color 
round honey-box, but not having a tae pene tue ome ss io Hece 
model, distributed his circulars among woke Sammie SLADSS 1. <O8e Dub: bares 
those present, colonies ; moat eeeneyped yisher- 

as Adjourned to meet at two o'clock. oo a ote oe. Beate ee 

AFTERNOON SESSION, : E. A. Gastman, at the beginning of 
2d Topic.—Are Italians preferable | winter had thirty eight colonies; has 

to. common bees? now not to exceed ten colonies, but 

: Mr. Gastman thinks them better; | less in proportion among those win- 
they! gather honey when the black | tered on their summer stands, 

bees will not, and are more prolific. J. V. Brooks reportsa loss of seven 
»Mr. Ogsbury’s experience is that | out of forty colonies wintered «ino a 

the Italians are far superior to the | bee-house; disease, in part, dysen- 

black bees. tery; is at a loss to explain the cause 

:
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of the great loss among bees this win | When first extracted, it was thin ang 
ter; found sour honey in the capped | almost flavorless,” ete. Now the an. 

“cells. swer to the direct question asked by 
Mr. Sawyer, of Normal, reportsa | P.V. ©. is—Leave it until the becg 

loss of about fifty out of about sev- | have capped over the honey. cells, 
enty colonies; can not tell the cause. | But back of this is the often asked 

A number of others made reports | question; How is the thin, watery 

of about the same average loss. honey, as gathered by the bee, reduced 
5th Topie— General remarks on | to good solid honey? which, so far ag 

bee culture. my reading extends, still remains 
Tt is necessary to put bees inthe | unanswered. I propose, therefore, 

spring on the same stand they occu- very bricfly to say just how this is 
pied the previous year. No danger | done. 
in moving bees one-half mile or more, It is, strange asit may seem, done 
this season of the year. Artificial by that ladies’ man, tht reputed gen. 

better than natural swarms in some tleman loafer, the dronebee, I had 
cases. Strong colonies needed for Képt béew’n longtime before T found 

surplus honey. ‘ Lleafige’old, unclean this out, and had been quite at.a loss 

combs by exposing them to the fumes to sce in this industrious family how 

of burning sulphur. s such laziness was tolerated in a por 
The following resolution was then tidn OP usin em bere’ BatLshowisee 

adopted : ‘ that this portion of the colony is as 
Resolved, That this Association re- important in the general economy of 

turn, their thanks to all the p»pers | the bee as any other portion of the 
which have published the notice of | household—and will venture to lay 
this meeting. Also to the citizens of | gcwn this general proposition :-That 
Hudson for their kindness and hospi- | jn the absence of the drone bee, a 

tality, and giving the use of their | good, solid article of honey cannot be 
school house for the use of this Asso- | made, Although it may seem to de- 

ciation. tract something from this gentleman 
Onmotion the convention adjourned | pee’s credit, when I tell you he does 

to meet at Lexington, McLean county, |. j¢ simply to gratify his appetite; still 
on the 18th of July, at 9 a.m. La- | for trath’s sake, it must be said that 

dies are particularly invited to attend. | je gannot live and prosper ona good, 

J. ANSLEY, Sce’y. finished article of honey, but that his 
J. W, Gravprna, Cor. Sec’y. | nature is such as to require that thin — 

i eer bAnat Rhein. 5 portion of the honey always at the 
What Drones Do. surface when the cells are filling. He 

Tn the Rural New- Yorker of Noy. | ‘seems never to touch the patton or 

18th, [notice the inquiry by P..V. C, } bee bread. 
of Lebanon, Pa., as to “how long after Having thus stated my position, you 
honey is deposited in the comb by the | will, of course, ask my evidence. I 

bees is it best to extract it with the | shall; in the first place, introduce the 
mel-extractor?” He says: ‘Task this |, economy of the honey bee. In this 
question because new honey that I | locality, from the first to the middle 
extracted a few days after it was de- | of June may be reckoned the com- 
posited;:and canned, became’ sour. | mencement of the season for laying 

¢ 

.
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in honey by the colony, for anything | at the bottom of the hive. This left 

more than immediate use; and right | me with only four colonies, two of 

jn here the drone brood is matured | them in good order, and two in bad 

and brought out. From about the order. I now put the last two to- 

middle of August to the middle’ of | gether, reducing them to three colo- 

September, the honey-gathering sea- | nies, and commenced feeding them 

son being over, the drones are brought | wity a sirup made of honey and su- 

out and executed by the worker bees, | gar, with which I put a little salt and 

the business of the drone for the sea- | cream of tartar. They now appear to 

son being sccomplished. It is also | bein good condition. Two colonies 
frequently the case when you have a | are working hard. 

cold, wet June, and no honey is being Some days ago I bought two colo- 
collected, that the drones that are | nies from the country. They are in 
hatched at that time are all killed, | the old common box hive. I now 

there being no use for them.—fz. have five colonies, and shall try to 
pa educate myself by handling that num- 
[For the National Bee Journal. ber for the present. We are using 

Bee-keeping in Arkansas. the Buckeye Hive, patented by N. 0. 
iy Mitchell, Esq., and sold here by a 

Messrs. Editors :—Last fall, I think | Mr. Barnes, of Topeka, Kansas. 
about the first of October, I wrote to Col. W: S. Oliver, of the firm of 
you and related my summer experi- | Oliver & Hussey, in the bee business 
ence in bee-keeping. I had com | here, who have the State agency for 
menced in May, with seven colonies, | the Buckeye Hive, informs me that 
and divided them until I made up | they lost 15 colonies out of 34. He 

eleyen colonies. At the time of writ- | thinks they were starved to death, as 
ing, however, I found them reduced | there was no honey in the boxes when 
back to the original number. he ascertained their condition, and he 

I will now give you my winter ex- | immediately commenced to feed with 
perience, as I was little discouraged | honey what they had left. I have 
in the fall. I had atalk witha friend | not heard of any loss in the country 

whose residence was some seven miles | where the old box hive or gumis_ , 
out in the country, who said he knew | used. There is in use here now the 

all about keeping bees. He advised | Buckeye Hive, the Champion, and 
me to send my seven colonies out to | the Hoosier, (the Hoosier is used by 
him to winter. I did so with pleas- | a Mr. Blackburn, near this city, and 
ure, as I wanted to get the benefit of | appears'to bea'good hive.) I havea 
his experience. sample of the Western Queen, pat- 

About the first of March I con- | ented by Mr. Staggs, of Topeka, Kan- 
cluded to look after the bees. I found | sas, and like it very much, but haye 

two hives entirely empty, and two | not seen it in use yet. 

more in bad condition. I therefore I propose to give the bee business 
concluded to have them brought back | a little attention, and will write when- 
home again. Upon examination on | ever I think I have anything of inter-~ 
their return, I found one colony all | est to the JourNan. 
dead in the ‘hive. There was a great Respectfully yours, 
miny bees, some in the comb, some Ww. H. Furron. 
on'the outside of the comb, and some | Little Rock, Ark., April) 22, 1872. 

2
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OUR SCRAP BASKET. 

An Explanation. bee, how to get at it, and do it 

— advantageously, etc.; and there- 

‘The several changes to which | by lend a helping hand in bring- 
the Nationa, Bre Journau has | ing the apiary to a deserved 

been subjected during the last | standpoint in this country. 

year, and the annoyance which These and no other reasons 
must have necessarily resulted | induced our senior ‘proprietor, 
therefrom to our many readers, | Mr. Wa. A. Scuorrenp, to come 
have, we can assure them, come | to the rescue, when assistance 

to a successful solution. was most needed, and it was no 
We do not want to here sum | speculative motive thatinduced 

up what has happened during | him to associate himself with 
the past twelve months, as these | the publication of the Journaz. 
events are still fresh in the | Shortly after Mr. Schofield be- 

memories of our readers, but | came connected with this pa- 

intend to give our patrons an | per, he arrived at the conclu- 

idea of the present condition | sion that still further changes 

and future of the JouRNAL. were necessary to make a suc- 
In beginning our remarks, cessful continuation of the Jour- 

we can not omit to mention, | X41! Possible, and acting accord- 

that it was not the intention of ingly, the present company for 

the present proprietors of the publishing it was formed. 

JourNAL to ever become such, The Journat, by its last 
but merely wished, by their | change of firm, has surmounted 

aid, to sustain a publication | all pecuniary troubles, and its 

which they knew would add | proprietors represent as much 

materially in explaining apicul- capital as any paper of its kind 

ture to the novice; in throwing | in the United Statesgand also 

‘light upon questions that have count men among its members 

not yet been satisfactorily soly- | and contributors, that stand 

ed; in exchanging ideas as to | second to none as practical 

the best and most profitable | apiculturists, but the lack of a 

mode of bee culture; in teach. | person. that had experience as 

ing everybody who will take an | a publisher, made itself sore y 

interestin cultivating thehoney | felt, and had to be overcome,
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and, has been satisfactorily | entertaining, and also to extend 
solved. : its usefulness by helping to en- 

we = ee able a lntea its already extensive cir- 
regularly, and give such atten- | culation. 
tion to all demands and infor- With the assurance that our 
mation asked of us, as any first- | friends will leave nothing un- 
class journal in the country is | done to help us in the accom- 

able to WG : - - pea wo . plans, we are 
For the many favorable an sure that the JournaL, under 

encouraging letters which we | its present excellent manage- 
continually receive from our | ment, will become the leading 
friends, we are under lasting | journals of its kind in America. 

ciation and will tr | Bint eauontly ia ecto 
Bell qiore. worthysof the sith letters asking for information 

apprediation therein expressed. es engagements made with 

One of our correspodents e former proprietors of the 

tells us, that “he would rather Nation at Bre JouRNAL, me 
live without his tea, his favorite | teke this method of informing 
beverage, for one year, than to all concerned, that when we 
go without the Journan;” an- took charge of the paper, we 
other, that “he would rather did not agree to fulfill any con- 

loose his dinner, than to miss tracts except to those who had 
onelartiole ia’dur paper.”’&e: sent the $3,12 for the JournaL 

In this connection, we can for the Present year, and an 
4 Italian queen, and that contract 

not omit to express to our i 

brethren of the Indianapolis per ee d, as we published, 

press, our gratitude for the flat- | °° Sb PP TAs bofte 
tering notices bestowed upon To rnvery New Susscriper 
us, as also to the following pa- | who willsend us Zhree Dollars 
pers from abroad that have | and Fifty Cents, we will send 
a ma our iene aR the Journat the remainder of 
wn Magazine, Ohio Farmer, | the volume for 1872, and one 

Our Own Fireside, Hearth and | pure Italian queen bee. As 
Home, Rural World and West- | this is the time to procure 
ern Rural, Our Home Journal, | queens, persons desiring to take 
Commonwealth, and others. advantage of the above liberal 

qn conclusion, we would ask | offer, should send in the amount 
our friends and readers to lend | at once, and we will, on receipt, 
us a helping hand in the future, | place them on our subscription 
as they havage magnanimously | list and send the Italian queen, _ 
in the past, to make the Jour- | of which we have now any num- 
NaLinstructive, interesting, and | ber desired, on hand. ‘
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a The Premium Queens. Bexsare doing very well in this | 

Gontrary to our expectations eee 2 an = oe to&. 
expressed in our lastissue, the Le a sy wey abe cee oy 
favorable weather enabled us to scene eee 

send the “premium Italian eae eet ee ue 

queens” to such of our sub- ie 
sceribers as were entitled to Se er tiene 

them in June instead of July. Pe re ee 
THMMNE Ua plginionis. acre, eleven good stocks of bees from 

lease the little pets out of their i Ce bt Pisa: SSH ate 

“boxed up” condition as soon thet ie Spine rrr tel 
as possible, we notified the in- T 
terested parties a day in ad- National Bee Keepers’ Convention, 

race of the himent Ye | on oping nor om 
D. L. Adai ill lai 

‘to know whether the precious position _ ee 8 

freight arrived in. time, safely | taken on the committee for 
and in good condition, we €X- | printing the proceedings of the 
pressed the wish thatthe re-} Cleyeland Conyention: 

ceiving parties should notify us Messrs. Editors :—There. is 
of|the arrival at once, which | much dissatisfaction among the 
request, we hope, will be com- } members of the North Ameri- 
plied with in every instance. can Bee Keepers Society, on ac: 

is wo TO LiL HaoBeRwerreen | CORRE of the delay in publish 
to Premium QUEEN Bees.”—We ing the report of proceedings 

are compelled to ask those of te SIR ERAT ff f th Si 
our subscribers who are en- A DOE PR OFC SE OF tO 9 
titled to “premium queen bees,” ciety, .. buh WAS employed by 
and have not yet received them, them to report.the progeedings, 

to,cendiin their names and post, | 224. mae appointed one of the 
office, address; One object for publishing committee. I made 

doing this is simply the follow- out the reRert. promptly, and 
ing: During Mr. A. F.Moon’s spent some time in trying to 

adminisiratione B ogee mea. get from the former Secretary, 

entries were made on.our books Mr. Baldridge, ne from Rane 
we the Indiana- only, giving; theymame)ofipers, S°UrCee areport of tl L 

song, and CG the, balance polis Convention, in which I 
of the address. ..So,ple, age pend failed. It was then agreed by 
tea full address, and.we the committee to go to press 

wil. ship your queen imme- | Without it, and the report was 
diately. , sent to Mr. N. ©. Mitchell,
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Treasurer of the Society, and Our friends would confer a 
one of the Committee of publi- | special‘ favor upon’ us if they 

cation, to have it printed at In- | would inform! ushow the honey 

dianapolis. season is progressing, and with 
Mr. Mitchell has failed to.give | wiat redult,"in' the’ different 

me any information about it | parts of the’ United States: If 
since, although I have written Wo | hawee‘hot Aver "tb Witte. 

him several. times. I, know lengthy” ‘artiélés, make’ a” con- 

nothing farther'about it: Mr. | gensad report bitt let the reaid- 
Mitchell may be able to explain Bt2 OF thO Tobia! khow With. 
the delay. Oe 1h ; ; a a 

_. Pleasesinsertithis for the in. | WHat sticcess you are operating.. 

formation of ‘those interested. Removat.—The SpecialAgen- 

are * fp Abt cy for the Lists: of Co-operative 

Haviesvitle, Hancock Co. Te Newspapers has been removed 
—We presume ae on Mr. | * No.13 Park Row, (Printing: 

Mitchell’s return to this city he | Oflice ¥ the Bee ta A or 

will be able to give a satisfac- rent a e a Leu 
. ion. . Mh ? 

ting SPO ek aie tha and contracts made for adver- 

copy of the a. has on ie aie .F a fone 
been received: D. ABER. tte, M33 
SS he gear Pe as Agent, No. 13 Park Row, New 

Tuere has been a eee el v ofk. 

our table a 'eopy of George P. es 
Hawall GiGose ca exapapenndd i: Tur £1 Paso Ranchman; a 

rectory and Alben very | monthly Journal: devoted: to: 
handsome and well gotten up - nla Ue “ ae 
book of nearly 700 papes. We | °& ripgein hale abs " 

can say, from a hasty review of a eer : ee. 
| the same, that itvshould bein | V010TAGO} Wow ty NO.) 9) .wihne 

the hands of every one that de- lays before us.as an exchange, is 

sites fo be well posted in the | 4 nice little sheet, well adapted 
publishing department. to the country, It gives a gen- 

i eral description of the country. 
ae ns a EN All who are interested in that 

Queens for half price. See our | locality would do well to sub- 
premium rates. Full stocks of | seribe. Only $1.50 per an- 
Italian béés in the Queen hive oe 
with right to use and manufac- Bae A once ae oe ide. 
ture the same for your own use, KE our 1 remium List, inside: 
for twenty dollars per colony. cover.
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ese 
Questions and Answers, for toads “and sich” to dwell, 

Answer to J. F.M: If you Bee-keepers; take our advicg 
will expose your mouldy comb | 2nd allow the toads to live. 

to a good drenching during a Bre men would get along 
rain storm, it will remove all | much better if they would at. 

the mould and leave the comb | tend to their own bees and let 
nearly as good as new. Ifthere | other people’salone. Let it be 
is water left in the cells throw known that a bee man is in any 
it out with the extractor. But | Neighborhood, and forthwith 
say you, I haye no extractor; | Tom, Dick, Harry and Matilda 
then by all means get one, if you ae = ee teasing him to 
have to sell acow to get the Sata dks teen! 

money to pay forit. 4H. B. | for them, they generally keep 
Question—Do bees gather | out of the way for fear of get. 

ting stung, and consequently 
both polen and honey from the | Jearn nothing; and if anything 
same flower? should go wrong he would be 

Answer—Yes, ina few cases; | blamed. 
ania ae for at ‘ SECTIONAL 

uestion—How late in the S | H B 
season will it be safe to trans- ur'p us oney OX, 

fer bees, comb and all? : f a 
* After ten years of practical ex- 

Answer—All the year, if meu perience and the Sontional Honey 
“will comply with these require- pom | I feel fully, warranted in ty 

4c mending it to t et e 
ments: The hive must be ashaving no superior. aeieeall 

ees will store thirty per cent, 
kept warm enough for the bees | sone honey, whieh will sell thirty 
to work in all parts of it. They per cent. higher in wari en in 

: . é common six poun OX. B 

must be provided with plenty | petter adapted for the use of the 
ofhoney or good sirup. * poner linger snan pag era cea 

a fb 1S mat 0 ovetall Pe 

sofia gether, without the use of nails or 
oe a Who as eet pone We Sineae can put them to- 

rizontal queen ce. gether rapidly. 
q Illustrated laeates sent on appli- 

Answer—J. Copeland says he | cation. Sample fifteen pound box 
has. pou py express iO thirty-five ceats, 

a ree for one dollar. 

. Toaps are the best friends Se wae 
the farmer has,.as they destroy | —————_______-______— 

NO -—Itali 
thousands upon thousands of MM jh oi ee fe tig 

* . est grade of purity. eens, $3.50 
obnoxious insects. Why then each. Full eonka: fe Langstroth 
kill them for eating a few bees ? Hines $15 each. Ten Stocks, $12 each, 

In our opinion, there is enough HEILY, ape fale ee ee i 

room in this fair world of ours Muncie, Delaware Co., Ind.
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- pecker BEE CULTURE. 
VANDALIA SHORT LINE, A little book that reveals much 

that is new, and places the bee ina 
Ch: f Ti ration Ban It een pat 

um: at 1 system, reducing the multiform an 
8 mer a ge uy mee crude theories of the laws of Tes 
On and after Monday, June 3d, Trains | instinct to consistency. The follow- 

will leave and arrive at Indianapolis as fol- | ing paragram headings will give 
lows: WESTWARD—LEAVE some idea of the character of the 

Pacific Express | Work: 1. Bee keeping 20 years ago. 
qs sieacBP Lous Hxbrees |jc2se And mowggs., 00 or. 700 pound 
1:30 P. M.....+0++........Hyansville Express | colonies. 4. 1,000 pounds in pros- 
8:00 H. M........-.00-..0.-+. Night Express ee 5. Why vot all? 6. How to 

EASTWARD—ARRIVE. lo it. 7. Bees devoid of reason. 8. 
8:30 A. Mesesssssssseseeeeeeeeees--Bast Ling | Educating bees. 9. Design. 10. 

1019 te ee eae Immutable laws. 11. The Queen 

6:00 Be 9... asses Atlantic Express | DOta Queen. 12. Eggs. 13. Drones JOHN B, SIMPSON, an abmormity. 14. Cause of the 
$ ad production of drones and queens. 

See rey superintendent, 15. Laying workers. 16. <A plebi- 
scete. 17. Why workers lay eggs. 

A ND A fd A 18. Parthenogenesis and organic re- 
production. 19. All eggs are buds. 

ROUTE WEST. 20. Neg eere reproa ace oM 21. - 
normal colony. 2. fact. 23. 

23 MILES THE SHORTEST. Another fact. 24. Perfection not 
3 EXPRESS TRAINS leave Indianapolis | yet. 25. Workers in classes. 26. A 
Saami xcept Sunday, for St. Louis he uel, 27. penne swarm. 

: 8. A living hive. 29. How the The ONLY Li i LMAN’ celebrated Drawing’ Woom Sleeping ‘Co | Start. 30. How they progress. 31. from gency sicring, 32. mee brood, neat 
; w . oney-dome. .__Brood-nes 
N EH yA oO R K, limited. 35. Comb-building unlim- 

Pittsburgh. Columbus, ited. 36. All workercomb. 37. Bee 
Cincinnati and Indianapolis peat The pean on epee 

cuit. 39. Eggs and larve. 40. Wax- 
ZO. SALN rT LOvu!IS, workers. 41. Comb builders. 42. 

THOUT CHANGE. Honey gatherers, and old age. 43. 
R@F Passengers should remember that | Bee life. 44. Want of room. 45. Sisis the ao ny sourE The hornet’s nest, an analogue. 46. 

ror Zonecs Leavenworth, Lawrence, To- | More room. 47. Breaking the crust. Biba HNnction Oily, Fort Seots, aneSt.Joreph.. | 48°” Cracks and holes. 49°. The fall 
EMIGRANTS TO KANSA8, for the purpose of | hive. 50. In the honey boxes and establishing themselves in new homes, will | “hanging out.” 51, An independ- 

peraiibersl picerimination made in eetlt | ent cluster. 52. The unity broken ji isfac' 2 ‘ 
on regular rates will be given to Celene up. 53, More room. 54. When. to and large parties traveling together; and ‘ive room. 55. A hive ten inches 

. pee pugeage, emigrantoutft and stock, will Aeon 56. A hive three feet deep. 
senting to Colonists and Families | 57. Queens on the bottom of the such Comforts and Accommodations as are | comb. 58. Brood crowded out by Presented by mo other Route. Roney 59. The remedy. 61. Loss 

TICKE! a y swarming. 62. Why attempts to 

giteipal Toker Omens inthe Masters wine | control swarming fail, 63. ‘The Mel- le and Southern States. extractor over-rated. 64, Drones * 
C. E. FOLLUTT, Gen’l Passenger Agent, | again. 65. Spaces between and 
OBE ae : around frames objectionable. 66. Indianapolis? east’ Passenger Ag’t, | empiricism in bee culture. 67. A 

JOHN E. SIMPSON, acy 68. paper mca and renee 
General Superi: i ow in press, Price, by mail, 20 

is Kips gomeeuy | Se gnc lame oes a.) HIVE. Beeen ND | of Bee Culture” will be ready in = World. “it nasno equal, he | April. Price 50 cents. 
foe cu, Stam r 5. 

Se judge, Agents wanted nt) oem Address -D. L. ADAIR, 
K.P. KIDDER, ‘ 

Burlington, Vt, Hawesville, Ky
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aie? rete Tha Chi bes vee, The Chicago FarmPumps 
eae a a ae —AxD— 

ain-Lined Iron Cyl RAILROAD TIME TABLE, | [att Por Vind Pam 
For Cisterns and Wells of any Depth, 

TAKES EFFECT JANUARY 29, 1872. ee 

TRAINS DEPART. awe TRAINS ARRIVE. ie ne g 
_ ©.0.C, and I. RB. Bs (Bee Line.) ' hs NA. Cx 

Tegoalsss.-.s+--985 am | Express «oss dS.8-m I par Sa 
Expresg.......+ 3. q 88.03.++ 45.10.15 a m| WAS Se 
Express. teeter 185 BT eaphees bao pin ‘, ; WY .< 

P.O. & St. L. By R-, (Indiana Central) i i 6 

epee gmt gates Bat : ww JER (, - goad 8. (daily)..45 am te aA 
Express, (dailj).680 p m| Fast Line......- 855 p m = an 4 
Terre Haute, Vandalia & Sti Louis. 4 i Gea 

Pacific BX,,.,.. 2.45 a m.| Bast F. Lee.s...3.90 & je BS YS Sete per ge” dane mh Rea i & i! Ma 
Bvansuille Mail1.30 p \ Haute Aé.../5.80 p m LH — | = SN 
St, L. N’t Ex....8.00'p m| Atlantic Ex.... 6.00 5 B " = al c= hk NY 

\ a ss 
Indianapolis &St.LouisR.R. | nes i yet ees acatntiintes ay lige eas fLOuis EX...745 a m Habis Exe. RS am es | = SS 

Mitioon Ac... 130 p m| Night Express 10,00 @ m| "Waves MG eo BE 
Night Ex........8.00 B m| Day Express....6.10 pm) ‘WN mh) > ae pl 

Cincinnati Railroda. Pau eee 
Baltiniore Bx. 940 a m| Baltimore Hx. 230 a m =U a = 
Mail......¥/../.10.40'a m'| Grensburg Ac.. 8.49 a m| ‘Eee ~~ 4 So 
Greensburg. Ae 980 pm) Mail.......21...12.85no00n = = a 
Baltimore-Ex,. 6.15 p m| Baltimore Ex.. 7.50 p m ri 5 a 5 

Lafayette Ktailrona. Are Cheap, Durable and Efficient, 
Chicago Ex. ....2.55 a m| Chicago Ex.....3.16 VES . 
Chicago. Mati. .130 p i pci i re) = 7 100,000 SOLD 
Chi. & Q. Ex... 8.05 p m| Omaha Bx......6.00 p m EVERY PUMP WARRANTED. 
Indianp*lis, Bloomington & Western. Any Porson Can Sot Them. 

sveeee 810 & mn | B ren Sold everywhere by dealers in Standard Fatm Ms 
Dis Bepre appre | Benge se ie ™ | chinery, Hardware and Plantation Supplies 
Night ress. 8.05 p m| Pacific Bx.......615 p m poses Catalogues sent on application. Fe 

Cincinnati Junction Railroad SR ee Ee PES ase 
Express 1080 @ m | Mail rr mi aera Eee? 
epee oa Nibo pnb med 010 UBD bm CHICAGO, I 

Vincennes Railroad. FOR SALE, 

Vincennes Ac.. 6.20, a m| Spencer Ac.....10.00 a m 
Mail and Ex....1.00 p m} Vincennes Acs. 5.45 p m 
Spencer Ac..... 8.45 p m| Mailand Ex.... 610pm By the Undersigned, 

Peru and Chicago Railroad. 

Chi. & Tol. Mail.6.50 a m | Chicago Ex .....725 a m , 
edo EX.....+ 2.50 Toledo Ex,..... 9:55 a I 

Chicago Hx... 800 D =| Mail & Ohi, Bx. 5.15 pm PURE CHESTER WH 
Jetiersonville and Madison Railroad. AND 

years tm | ignite Ee AB tn le . . 8. m | Columbvs Ac...10.30 a m 2 . 
eenstuns ] Ac: 83) pm | Lonieville Be, 1.90 p ml Polard China Pigs. 
Louisville Ex... 6:15pm | Lou. & Mad. Ex 7.40 pm 

Indianapolis & Ft. Wayne Short Line, E. H. BARBER, 
via. ‘¢Bee Line.” a 

¥t. Wayne Ex .. 8.454 mi | Ft. Wayne Mafl 5 45 p m| Address Bee Journal Office, Indiahap 
Ft. Wayne Mail 9.65 p m| Ft. Wayne Ex..10.15 a milis, Ind.
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© PUBLISHERS’ DEPARTMENT, Rs A. Saree Bréeder ot 
F — ure Italian Queen Bees. Por 

Advertising Rates. particulars and price list 
a ee Address CAMARGO, ILL: 

alala = —_ 2+ 

space. | 8 [3/8 3 3 | srfdran. E KRETCHMER, hy 3 
=| 3 3 S| % |. Outside of +» and Breeder of Pure Italian 

: fs ojo} ow arn oe aera For circulars ond ace 
=— fu |Paletible coleisol son ee ars, address, Coburgh, ontg. Co. 
iftee RO Sg) cover-go pee’ | ZW, : - 
Sea | 8} 18] 20} 40] Tekratene i QUEENS, bred in fulk 
3 Column. q ia Hu 2 40) colonies, and warranded pure. 

Goer 2 Ba) yeas or ce cre 
Bills of regular advertisers payable quar- | St. Louis Co., Mo. % . 

terly ae ey say eee’ ore months ; Se ete 
moni Tee months. “Transient advertisements, | [ TALXAN BEE COMPANY. 

cash in advance. We solicit correspondence with 

We adhere strictly to our,printed rates. bee keepers, and those wishing to be- 
‘Adages all Business communications to caer ha ere gen = 86 PLD £\CO.,; joney eX- 

OED COPE. | ttnctote. Sole Aponte for Arm. Parn- 
’ ams Non-Swarming Attachment to- 

BEE-KEEPERS any form of hive," Imported and 
D IR BE CTORYT hone ae es for sale. 

! * end stam 
“Farilce dealring ‘to Purchase Te ALTAN eet 

Italian Queens and Colonies, DES MOINES, IOWA. 
eee in fnie' Bi receany EB KEEPER ae i a 

es o Re ene eter ot ee BEE KEEPERS GET THE BEST. 

ers in this Couwtry. = 
y SS LEFFEL’s Center-Opening, Movable Comb- 

- Garde ingerted in this, Dinectory, | Beh i Gsboumehtue shite Correo 
and copy of the er sent one ye: , ¢ # eed. 

for #1 per evade arte to be wie ivi, etags (pate rea Ponitry, Pigeons, 
ype orless. Foreach additional line | Agent’s outdt only $8. Send stamp for Cir- 
§ pet annum will be charged. A | Cularto Lirrie Bae Man, 
ine will average six words. Springfield, Ohio, 

EB. Jy PECK, QUEENS! QUEENSB!? 
IMPORTER & BREEDER. — 
Send for Circular. Linden. N. J. cue rele Hood eon malian 

Saeeaaeeees ee ee neeps would do well to send for m; 

Pee are e sanak | OP. At : J 9 sale.’ Send for 
eit sia ae ae for par- G. H. BOUGHTON, 
jichlars, address No. 132 t Ss : : 

Sts Cthemnati: Ohio. oor FOnE Tliopolis, Sangamon Co., Illinois. 

TALIAN QUEENS in their i 
I Highest grade of purity, for sale. 8. GEL ay 

Address G. Bonrer, Alexandria, Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in 

Madison Co., Indiana. P r B 
REE MEBPERS, Sead for oi olished Wooden Bowls, 

cular describing the Bay State \ ‘ 
Bex Hive. Also, price list of Italian RICH WOOD, UNION 'CO..,0: 
Queen Bees, for 1872, Address, H. sot 
ALLry, Wenham, Essex Co., Mass. FOR SALE.—Fight stands of 

I ae ne eavne the ITALIAN | Black Bees for $50,5 in Langstroth’s» 

Stocks Hin Porky a Opcens and full | 9 in Flander’s, and one in box hives. 

AARON BENEDICT, Address 8. J. Gri, 
Bennington, Morrow Co., Ohio. Richwood, Union Co. 0.
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Patented February 2, 1867. 
ooo 

This Hive, wherever it has been tried and fully tested by the most prac- 
tical Aparians in the United States and Canadas, has given as great satisfac- 
tion as anj hive ever introduced in America. 

This Hive was exhibited at the Michigan State Fair for the years 1867 and 
1868, and zoming into competition with several of the leading hives now in 
use, was awarded the first prize over all others. The committee was unani- 
mous in giving this hive the preference, as being the best for all bee men. 
The hive is made cheap and durable. It was awarded the first prize at the 
Provincial Fair in Canada; it has also received the first prize at every county 
fair in Michigan where exhibited. 

The Hive is a non-swarmer. If a person wishes, artificial swarming is 
rendered coe easy. The hive has a movable bottom-board, on an inclined 
plane to the front, making it easy for the bees to carry out all rubbish. The 
entrance can be enlarged or contracted at will; it being a sure thing to pre- 
vent robbing in spring and fall. The frames are held firmly to their place, 
and can be taken out with ease. 

The Hive is of proper size; about twelve to sixteen inches in the clear. 
This depth, for wintering, is about as near the standard as it can be. For 
surplus honey it is not excelled by any. It has four honey boxes, containing 
about seven pounds each; they are so arranged that the apiarian can let ina 
part or all of the bees. 

The boxes have a cap over them, a slanting roof, which will carry off all 
storms. It is a hive and house of itself, and is an ornament to any yard. 

Ihave yet the following States for sale: New York, Indiana, Missouri, 
Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and four southern 
counties in Michigan. All of which I offer for sale at reasonable terms. 

Address : 
HENRY HUFF, es 

JONESVILLE, HILLSDALE CO., MICHIGAN. 

Or: A. F. MOON, Paw Paw, Micu.
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IMPROVEMENT Inv 
% Movable Frame Bee’ Hives, 

PATENTED JANUARY 9, 1872. 2 

H.STAGGS, Patentee, Topeka, Kansas, 

j aceon oman 

aT hi ) | ll jl | i fl Wi Ae il i 
ee ! is i 

i i in i i t i TN eee 
lit 2 Ie : i "MRA TH . opaere| ‘ lee a 
| Tete a ai ect | PA cv pee rt an = En | 

| | ia N i ey) pea i ga | a 
all oa ie Be cae: ie I Hi fh 

= er oe | tn paren 

ae ee 
SSS ——Saaeee ee 

This is an indispensable article for the home of the honey bee. It is not 
only a perfect Bee Hive, but_an equally perfect Queen Raiser, Feeder, Fertil- 
izer, Nuclei Box, Surplus Honey Department, etc., all combined under one 
head, which makes it the most complete and perfect Hive in use. This lan- 
uage may seem strong and bold, but, nevertheless, they are not half told. 

One must see it and know its practical workings to know its perfections, as 
pertaining to the Home of the Honey Bee; and its first cost does not exceed 
that of other practical Hives of the day. 

: 
State Rights Low For Cash. 

Send for Circular, which will explain more fully. Address, 
nbtf. H. STAGGS, (Box 223) Topeka, Kansas. 

THE ATKINSON HONEY EXTRACTOR, 
— 

tion 

q fe pelitee) aa 
am ee a ae ts ee a C3 | 
Vea oe ) 
Te ell i eS 

naa , 
As now perfected, is one of the most Simple, Cheap, and Durable Honey Ma- 
chines that has come before the public. A trial of it is enough to establish 
its reputation. Address ATKINSON & BARBER, / 

Office corner Tennxesskx and St. Cuarr Sts., InpraANapouis, Inv. 
fay The right of the above machine is controlled by D. W. Whiting, Shelby, Richland 

Co., O., to whom all communications must be addressed, containing stamp ad envelope. ' 
Prive $8, sent by express.
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PURE. QUEENS JUST WHAT EVERY BEE. KEEPSR WANTS, 

DIREC? FROM® ITALY) 0X AOrSY SxTRACTOR 
; Ata Reasonable Price. 

ee pave speociated onmaolies with 
r. Charles Dadant, for the Importa- 

tion of Queens from the best Baten THE ATKINSON 
ApS a oxeee ae 
urchase, pack, an ng them un- 

He his own personal supervision. 
His familiarity with the Italian HONEY EXTRAG TOR, 

language, and his personal acquaint- 
ance with the bee-keepers of that IT 18 SIMPLE,OHBAP AND DURABLE. 
country.together with his well known my 
experience of Italian bees, make him 
better fitted for the work than any A child can run it, Address 
other man in America. - 

He prefers to go in July, as experi- OWEN & LADD, 
enced bee-keepers well understand 5 Re 
ian flee and a on month are mee Nees, Wamiiors Ons Fenn. 
the best in which to buy yotng a ne 

queens. 1ooo 
Orr Beene ee for the ms 

purpose of procuring the best inpor- 
ted stock for our apiaries; but any | AGENTS WANTED 
one wishing to jsend through us, can 
be assured of receiving such queens FOR THE 
as. eee choose . paar: ee 

€ guar intee the safe arrival of eac’ 
queen. Ladies’ Own 

Terms: Moneyorder or draft mustac: | WEA G AZINE. 
ones each order We shall insure Mr. 
Dadanit’s life, to secure us against any loss. The best and cheapest Literary 

Household and Fashion Magazine in’ 

America. Only $1.50 a year. 

Sano probable cost, ete., send A new volume begins July Ist, and 

all who subscribe before August get 
TTALTAN BEE'CO., six numbers free. A year and a half 

Des Moines, Iowa. for $1.50. We pay agents large com- 
missions in cash. Samples only ten 

Or, Mrs. Tupper & Savery. Sut. 

THE UEEN BEE HIVE M. C. BLAND, Publisher, 

Q Chicago, Ill. 

IN TENNESSEE. PURE POLAND, CHINA 

AND 

WEEE EOGS 
Bas" See Cut in Advertising pages. Send 

for Vitcular, ete. For sule by the undersigned. 

ees JOSIAH PENFIELD, 

Bentwood, Williams County, Tenn. | Tremont, Tayewell County, Ill.
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QUEENS & APIARIAN SUPPLIES, THE PEABODY : 

. Send for our Circular of Queens. HONEY EXTRACTOR. 

Full Stocks. (in any style, of Hive,) Eas 

Bee Veils, Queen Cages, Bee Books, | Price—including two knives—$15.00. z 
and everything in Ene lineof maerian 

lies. Our Circular contains much 

information of value to the amateur | containing testimonials from some of 
bee keeper. ae eh the wee Dig ee bee-keepers in the 

ee i country. ress 
Brentwood, Williamson Co., Tenn. J. lL, PEABODY & CO, 

THE QUEEN BEE HIVE Bloomington, Il. 

For the counties of WARRANTED PURE HONEY, 

Delaware, Grant, Randolph, FROM THE 
Jay and Blackford, KANSAS APIARY. 

INDIANA. ioe Hellen Bee, cern 
ovable Com! ves, Individual, 

("See cut in these advertising pages. Township : and County. Rights and 
; A ooks on the Bee supplied to order. 

Send for circulars and information, For particulars, gre 

H. H, PHELPS, Man’r, Dr. L. J. DALLAS, 
Mouncr, Inv. Baldwin, Kan. 

Or forteference, P. F, Davis, same place, WILLIAM H. FURMAN, 

— BREEDER OF : 

R. R. MURPHY'S PURE ITALIAN BEES, 
HONEY EXTRACTOR. And Proprietor of the right of the 

— Langstroth Hive, for Iowa. 
The best, most desirable and cheap- 

est Geared Machine in the market. I have deen engaged in breeding 
It will empty as much honey with Pure Italian Queens for the market 
the least injury to the comb as ie for the last twelve years. My prices 
other machine in use. Also all kinds | are as follows: 
and sizes of honey boxes, cut ready | One stock of Italians, with 
to nail together (out of white pine.) Langstroth hive........... $20 00 

ascheap ast the oheaiests Send stamp | One stock ue farm right of 
for terma,etc. | Address Langstroth hive.......-..... 25 08 

3 One Queen, warranted pure.... 5 00 
R. R. MURPHY, foe oe sare pure.. a oe 

Fre ‘ive Queens, warranted pure... 
Fulfon, Whiteside Co. TMs. Thirty Queens, warranted pure.100 00 

i Orders filled for Honey Extractors 
Italian Bees and Queens | and Knives. Send for circular. 

for 1872. (a I may have a large lot of queens 
fertilized in conjinement, at a heavy ex- 

; At the Be of June I will fill ee these my terms shall ‘be 
orders at the following rates: 2 

Bis +. | One Queen, under the care of. 
sae nn He Tn ae am Be a 

Full Stocks in single chamber, ne Qpega, under, the ear o 
Latigstroth Hives, $15.00. Li has) E.S. Tupper, or Wim. R. 50 00 
Queens sent by mail, post paid. 3 PRS Ona a er i 

Purity and safe arrival guaranteed. A few par. of Chester White Pigs ; 
Stocks delivered at this express. price, fifteen dollars per pair. 
A liberal discount from above rates Please do Pfs send orders for these 

on large orders. too fast. ddress 
M. C. HESTER, W. H. FURMAN, 

CHABLESTON, IND. Cedar Rapids, Linn Co., lowa.
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THE BEST! CITY BOOK STORE 
aoe No. 4 East Washington Street, 

. lw wae ’s INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

a J. H. V. SMITH, 
= ee \ Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

wy BOOKS, STATIONERY 
VAN , ined School, Miscellaneous, and 

ae Sa Sunday School Books, 
\ fr We i ‘B— | Blank Books, Paper, Envelopes, 
) i rl Pencils, Ink, Initial Paper, 
U), r | = Writing Desks, Port- 

aly \t if i gee folios, Albums, Ste- 
€)/ i il il i, yy 2 reoscopes and Views, 
= SSS SS Slates, Gold Pens, Pocket 

SSS Fe Books, Diaries, &¢., &c., &e. 
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Is exceedingly simple and convenient, and EMIGRATION 

perfectly adapted to the wants of the honey; AND 

dee. 
LAND AGENCY. 

Italian Queens. R. H. GRESHAM, 
P ‘ NO. 74 WEST MAIN STREET, 

wee. / Louisville, Kentucky. 
CC te ” y 

th Sy \ Special erent ion given to the prop- 
4* er selection of land, rich for agricul- 

ture, for stock raising. sheep farming, 
* My Queens are bred from the bestimpor- | fryit frowing, for immense mineral 
ted stock, and are warranted pure. Queens | deposits in great abundance; in cli- 
sent by mail with safety. mate suited to the wants of the many , 

emigrants, where they may enjo 
LEFFEL/S CHAMPION HONEY, EX- good health, the best of water, ang. td 

TRACTOR, Deen with eee power to propel 
all necessary machinery. 
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The Queen Bee Hive has now been before the public for nearly three 

years, and has given the greatest satisfaction to all who have used it. aie 
only objection ever offered was the cost, which has been considerably reduced 
by the late improvements, and the hive can now be constructed by any far- 
mer who may have occasion to use it. 

The Queen Bee Hive still retains its former advantages of ease of access: 
to the brood frames, without having to remove the cover, honey boxes, or 
surplus frames or honey-board; the brood frames being removed from the 
back of hives without in the least injuring the combs, or disturbing the 
worki ng of the bees. 

A dividing board is now used in the Queen Bee Hive, to suit a colony of 
any sizé and can be used with or without the surplus honey arrangements, 
with or without a bottom-board or legs, and can be placed on a bench and 
cleaned out in a moment. 

In a word, the Queen Bee Hive can be made as cheap as the cheapest in use. : 
For further information address 

ATKINSON & BARBER, 
Office, corner Tennessee and St. Clair Sts., 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Or South-West Cor. of Fourth & Myrtle Sts., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Or OWEN & LADD, Brentwood, Tenn. 

("Agents wanted to canvass the United States for the Queen Bee Hive 
and Atkinson’s Honey Extractor. Terms liberal. 

ee ee ees 

THE QUEEN BEE HIVE 
FOR THE STATE OF OHIO. 

Farm Rights and Hive $8.00. Townships from, $25. to $100. Counties 
from $100. to $400. 

Will exchange Township and County Rights for horses, sheep, etc. 
Send for Circular and information. Address E, A. PARKER, 

100 East Washington St., Indianapolis, Ind.
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HIGHER PRICES, et, 
And save the is em 

COMMISSION OF AGENTS & DEALERS sy mea; 

By selling your WOOL direct to the ares a 

HOOSIER WOOLEN) SHOES, 
FACTORY. NO.17 WEST WASHINGTON ST, 

We retail all our Woolen Goods at whole- INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
salgpgree®. 

C, EB. GEISENDORFF & CO. 
ee Cc. FRESE & CO., 

Spring Millinery Goods, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Hardware, Cutlery, 
THE LATEST STYLES AT 

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS 
J, W. ALBERT’S, 4 

TOOLS, BUILDING MATERIAL, 
46° MASSACHUSETTS AVE. 

Sheet Brass and German Sllver, 

Tron, Steel, Brass, Copper and German 

Ladies wishing for Hats, Bonnets, Gloves, Silver Ware. 
Embroidery, Feathers, Ribbons, or anything 

in the line of Fancy Goods and Notions, 27 WEST WASHINGTON ST., 
should go to 46 Massachusetts Avenue. x 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. . 
MRS. L. M. STRATTON a rae eee 

fle eh eee 

Has charge of the Millinery Department, and SE mos ree. a 

guarantees that all work done at this estab- EGS hi Fe aE 
jishment will be executed in a tasty and sat- 6: “foams Se cultural rarer: 

isfactory manner—Cheap as the Cheapest. bet Sets ONE YEAR, AND 

Blefiching done to order. All work war- _ Has Boos fe 81,00 
ranted to give satisfaction. gto. for ae agents. ee: (Gien 

Ladies visiting Indianapolis would do | Ple Copy, and Hints ee Keepers, (a 

well to'sall on J. W. ALBERT & CO, before | sont8#,page pink cover pamphlet.) allisent 
going elsewhere. H. A. KING, 14 Murray St., New York.
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